
123 SHELVING 
Shelving. End Panels. Canopy Tops.





Shelving. A repository of information. An inventory of 
ideas. A storehouse of imagination. 
Worden is a leading manufacturer of custom shelving—end panels, 
canopy tops and shelving. Build your shelving units in three easy steps.

Step 1. Steel Shelving
1. Determine the width, depth and height of shelving required

2. Single or Double Face

3. Begin with a Starter Unit

4. Connect Adder Units to get your desired length of shelving run

Single Face Double Face

Cantilever Library Shelving System accommodates your needs unlike any other shelving available. Designed to be functional, 
versatile, and aesthetically beautiful. Our components are fully interchangeable allowing you to expand or reconfigure as 
your needs change. And, numerous quality construction features such as superior multi-bend uprights, sturdy brackets, 
adjustable levelers, and a powder coated paint finish also provide durability, practicality, and flexibility that offer years of 
quality performance.
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Step 2. End Panels
Worden offers a full array of beautiful end panels. Offered in many motifs, our end panels match or complement most of 
our product lines. Or, customize according to your own design. Worden effortlessly incorporates display features, OPACs 
and signage to create end panels that are not only fine looking, but highly purposeful.

Thoreau End Panels

Alcott End Panels

Tempus End Panels

Folio End Panels
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Step 3. Canopy Tops
Dress up your steel shelving with beautiful wood or 
laminate canopy tops while protecting stored items 
from dust, dirt, and water damage. Offered in 
many styles, our canopy tops match or complement 
most of our product lines. Or, we can help you 
create a one-of-a-kind look with your own custom 
design. 



Standard End Panel Style Options

AC ThoreauAC AlcottAcademy AC Twain

Folio Floating 
Frame

Folio 3-Bar

Folio

Folio 3-Bar  
with sign space

Folio 3-Bar  
OPAC Cabinet

Folio OPAC 
Cabinet

Self EdgeMWS TombstoneTempus Teres

Canopy tops available to match or complement most of the standard end panel collections



Customize.
Our custom end panels incorporate technology, feature displays 
and offer diverse functionality. Driven by unbending commitment 
to bring appreciable value to our customers, Worden delivers the 
highest level of service and quality.







Children’s Custom End Panels
Sized to fit. Sturdy to endure. Styled to engage. Worden works closely with designers and architects to create 
amazing Children’s areas where kids actively learn, safely play and creatively explore. Let Worden turn your 
dream into a reality. Whether modern, traditional or imaginative, with Worden, you’ll find the perfect partner 
to engineer and manufacture well crafted end panels for any Children’s area.
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